Melbourne, 24 September 2019

Australia – Victoria
No. 231 (T) – 2019
PORT OF MELBOURNE

APPLETTON DOCK REHABILITATION WORKS EXTENDED

Date: 24 September 2019

Refers: NTM 216 (T) – 2019 refers and is hereby cancelled

Details: Port users are advised that rehabilitation works is now extended to approximately 27 March 2020.

Works will occur on Wharf B-E between the 0 to 750 metre chainage marks and will be coordinated around shipping. The Works include pile and deck rehabilitation, concrete remediation to the fender beam and strengthening to the existing fenders, pavement repairs and diving activities. Works will be conducted during day light hours and Monday to Friday and will be undertaken by Freyssinet Australia Pty Ltd.

The Works will involve the following floating plants; all vessels will remain alongside the wharf overnight with an all-round quick flashing yellow light. Diving operations will be carried out by Neptune Diving Services. The dive support vessel will display International Code flag “Alpha” during diving Operations.

1. MSV12878 - Plastic 4.5m
2. MSV11906 - Steel 5m
3. MSV12744 - Aluminium 3m
4. MSV11235 - Aluminium 3m
5. MSV11234 - Aluminium 3m
6. Neptune 1 – Aluminium 11.5m
7. White Lightening – Alloy 9m

For more information contact Melbourne VTS on 9644 9700 or VHF Channel 12. Mariners are instructed to reduce vessel speed, so as to create no wash and advised to navigate with additional caution in the vicinity of the works area.
This notice is a direction of the Harbour Master pursuant to section 232 of the Marine Safety Act 2010 (Vic)
The requirements of section 232(2) have been taken into account.

Victorian Notices to Mariners can be downloaded from the Victorian Ports Corporation (Melbourne) website www.vicports.vic.gov.au

Charts AUS 154

Further notice: Further notice to be issued.

Andrew Hays

Deputy Harbour Master